
When the top of the car goes down, the
collar of this coat goes up. Attached to

the yoke of the coat in the back is a babush-
ka which will cover your hair and stay put,
as very few hats will in an airy sports car.
When the open road ends and the wind dies
down, the babushka can be draped casually
into a cowl collar, to be tied loosely in front
instead of under the chin.

The pink all-wool hopsacking casual coat
was designed by Robert Fields for Dan
Millstein. It’s what’s called a “fitted box
coat” nipped in slightly at the waist.
There's a round cardigan neckline, five but-
tons down the front, two slash pockets and
a red Shantung lining. Sleeves are short,

reaching just below the elbows. j L
Gloves are by Alexette-Bacmo. The car is Jj IK

a Ford Thunderbird. -JOAN RATTNER Y r
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who forwarded $14,225.15. ex-
plained that nnp of his flwk came
to him after services on a Sunday.
The parishioner first congratulated
the pastor on his stirring sermon.

Its vivid illustration of the strug-
gle between evil and virtue in man
had set him to contemplating his
own worth. He was a wealthy
man, but an unhappy one.

"1W Mwch to Bear"

“I’ve cheated only once in my
life,” he went on timidly, “but it
was like biting the hand that wel-
comed me as a young immigrant.
Because I succeeded, I was in a
position to defraud the United
States."

“It’stoo much for me in my old
age to bear the weight of a thief’s
soul. Reverend, you must help me
somehow.”

The pastor smiled thinly. “11l
be glad to help you. Can you bring
the mentioned sum to my -office
this afternoon?"

“Why, yes, but what are you
going to do?”

“Write the letter you should
have written many years ago.”

Not all collections express debts
due the government. There was
the mother who once took her
daughter on a railroad trip, “cheat-

ing on train fare” by lying about
the girl’s age.

Along time had passed though,

and she couldn’t recall the rail-
road's name. “The only way I can

see to make proper amends is to

send you the money.”
A former shoeshine boy was

thinking along the same lines. A
customer, reaching into his pocket

for a nickel, inadvertently loosed a
greenback that fluttered to the
sidewalk. “Though I never saw
that man again,” the letter said,
“I’ve seen his face every time I
spent a five-dollar bill.”
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Whatever the reasons behind
these contributions, all money be-
comes part of the department’s
general fund which “meets the
duly authorized expenditures under
appropriations made by the Con-
gress.”

Looking at the record five-figure
receipts in every year since the
war. one official said, “More con-

tributions mean that more con-

science is at work from Maine to

California. It adds up to a pretty
good argument against the crepe-

hangers who insist that moral de-
cay is slowly but surely readying
America’s collapse.” The End

New Rinso Blue washes whiter
-because it hlues as it washes
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Guess which girl had her shirt washed with RINSO BLUE t (The one on the right.)

New sky-blue detergent washes shirts whiter
because it blues as it washes! Unless your present detergent

does that it’s doing only half the job.

RINSO BLUE does so many different jobs
so brilliantly, it honestly makes other .

detergents seem old-fashioned. Listen to this: .;

I.rinsoblueMuesasitwashes. Asaresult, * W 1
your shirts, sheets and towels yes, even . mI I Lyf a UM
rayon and nylon clothes —come out cleaner If 1 f
and whiter, your colored clothes brighter. And
you don't need to add any bluing!

2. This new RINSO formula gives you the
cleaning power to get even soiled work clothes *

really clean in your washing machine.

3. It’s also delightfully mild. That’s why so I
many gals use RINSO BLUE for dishes.

_

Lever Brothers unconditionally guarantees
new RINSO BLUE, just as we have always
guaranteed Rinso soap in the green box.
If you don’t agree that RINSO BLUE is a ? KI!\SO ItLIE trashes trhiter because it

big improvement on the detergent you are blues as it washes. Unless your present deter -

now using, we’ll gladly refund your money. gent does that it's doing only half the job!
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